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Abstract:
It is without argument the pedagogy of English teaching and technologies like the personal 
computer have made momentous advances from their respective inceptions. Until quite 
recently, technology had yet to reach a level which would allow it to be feasibly integrated 
into current teaching methodologies. This paper will discuss how the intersection of 
English language pedagogy and various technologies such as cloud services and learning 
management systems (LMS) can facilitate student learning while also easing the 
administrative burdens of educators.  
Introduction
We are all members in an ever changing age of technological innovation where the dissemination of 
data, ideas, and knowledge in the world is becoming more and more fluid. Broadly speaking there are two 
groups of people navigating this new frontier, digital natives and digital immigrants (see e.g., Bennett, 
Maton, &Kervin, 2008; Jones & Cross, 2009; Prensky, 2001). While many people in the world enjoy the 
luxury of Wi-Fi, I still vividly remember the days of dial-up Internet. When dual phone lines for 
uninterrupted surfing became financial feasible, it provided users with a new way to use the Internet. 
However, the introduction of broadband marked a significant turning point which was revolutionary. 
Perhaps it is here where we can trace the origins of our modern-day addiction of being plugged-in. 
As the Internet was gaining in popularity and becoming more and more widespread throughout the 
1990s, the mobile phone industry had yet to fully develop and only a handful of adults were in possession 
of a cell phone. As such, the primary way of contacting family, friends, and colleagues was via snail mail 
or by a landline phone. During its inception, American Online Instant Messenger (AIM) looked as if it 
came from a sci-fi movie. It provided people with a means to communicate in real time with others on both 
a national and international level. As a member of the Millennials, my generation experienced the 
introduction the Internet and had to learn from scratch how to use technologies from cell phones to 
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ultrabooks. On the other hand, many students from Generation Z and a few who were born in the latter 
part of Generation Y were born into these same technologies. One stereotype depicts students of this 
generation seamlessly utilizing and operating cellphones, PCs, and applications as if it were second nature. 
This article aims to survey the initial results of a larger longitudinal research project, and hopes to offer 
practical advice concerning the use of Moodle (an LMS) to augment classes, ease administrative work and 
enhance learning for both teachers and students.    
The Study
The terms, digital native and digital immigrant often portray a large difference in ability between 
those born into technology and those not. One research question of the study explores how one’s digital 
native status correlates (if at all) to one’s ability to use technology? As Prensky (2001) argues, one common 
assumption regarding the digital divide is the variable of age. Do younger generations hold more 
technological proficiency? Additionally, how do Generation Z students cope with learning established 
technologies that are new to them? For instance, can familiarity with one system or interface provide 
schema to facilitate the acquisition of another (see Gee, 2008)?
Participants
First year students from two departments (Foreign Languages and English respectively) at a Japanese 
woman’s university comprised the participants of this study. 92 students from the English department will 
be the focus of this paper. Prior to this study, these English majors were divided nearly equally into 5 
classes by their English proficiency levels. However, for the purposes of the study, they will be divided 
into two major groups (analog and digital) based on the type of technology employed by the teacher. The 
analog group consisted of 39 students separated into two classes. The digital group on the other hand, 
comprised the remaining 53 students who were divided among three classes.
Instruments
Data was collected by means of a closed questionnaire (see Appendix A). However, the data examined 
in this study represents only a portion of the data collected. Specifically, it asked students to about their 
perceptions, opinions and feelings regarding Moodle, the LMS used at the institution. Students were asked 
7 questions and given 6 options: strongly disagree (SD), disagree (D), slightly disagree (SD), slightly 
agree (SA), agree (A) and strongly agree (SA). To help insure the data collected was as accurate as 
possible and not as easily influenced by cultural factors, a 6 point Likert scale was implemented. Based on 
previous experience and examination of other research measuring Japanese respondents’ opinions on 
issues with 5 point scales (Chen, Lee, & Stevenson, 1995), the number of participants who choose an 
“agree nor disagree” option appeared to be higher than other options in many instances. Alternatively put, 
I wanted students to make a definitive choice, even if it meant agreeing or disagreeing only slightly. 
Moreover, the questionnaire was translated into Japanese to facilitate understanding as well as to improve 
the quality of the date collected. 
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The translation of the questionnaire represented a team based approach (Dörnyei& Taniguchi, 2010; 
Harkness, 2008). While the two creators of the instrument held proficiency in Japanese, they lacked expert 
familiarity with the genre of academic Japanese used in applied linguistics and survey construction. As 
such, a draft version was created and then edited for clarity and basic syntax by a native Japanese speaker 
with a background in education. After making the suggested corrections a final draft was submitted to 
another native Japanese speaker with expert familiarity with applied linguistics in English and Japanese. 
The questionnaire administered to students was the product of this team-based translation approach.      
Procedure
A paper copy of the questionnaires was administered and completed in class. All participants were in 
a speaking and writing class which met on the same day and time. Students were given 15 minutes to 
complete the questionnaire. Teachers were all subscribed to a list-serve which provided updates regarding 
the questionnaire. This was one way in which the survey administration date was decided. While four of 
the five teachers completed the instrument on the same day, one teacher forgot to administer the 
questionnaire and did so a week later. Interesting, the results of an independent t-test revealed significance 
this teacher’s class and others which will be discussed in the following section.
Results and Analysis
The return rate was much higher than expected with nearly all students in the incoming class returning 
surveys (96%). Moreover, the response rate of questions was nearly 100 percent. While the data collected 
represents the first part of a pilot test in a much larger longitudinal study, the results regarding students’ 
self-confidence with interacting with Moodle were revealing. The independent t-test calculated for the 
analog and digital group revealed statistical significance (p<.05) for four items (1, 4, 7, and 8). However, 
these four items actually comprise two bigger categories, student self-confidence with technology and 
Moodle’s graphical user interface (GUI).   
As aforementioned, one teacher administered the questionnaire a week later than the other classes. 
An independent t-test comparing this data with other the digital groups and analog groups, showed a 
significant difference for results for students’ opinions regarding their ability to learn technology (item 5). 
This outcome seems to suggest that as students work with technology over time their confidence in using 
also rises.
Implications for Technology in Education
While the findings of this pilot study should be taken with a grain of salt, the initial results seems to 
suggest that digital natives and immigrants are not homogenous groups. Alternatively put, just because 
you are born into technology does not necessarily guarantee your ability to use it. For instance, the mean 
and standard deviation of students’ self-evaluations for digital skills were as follows:
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Group N Mean SD
Analog 39 2.95 1.356
Digital 53 2.75 1.207
If the assumption that digital natives possess an inherent, almost biological endowment for using 
technology were true, the means of students’ self-evaluations of their digital skills (item 5) would probably 
have been much higher. I hope that this will encourage teachers to disregard the false stereotypes associated 
with the digital immigrant label and inspire them to learn by doing. 
Digital Management Systems
Gee (2008) observed that familiarity in one game genre helped expedite learning a new game in both 
the same and different genres. For instance, his familiarity with Half-Life, a first-person-shooter and 
Arcanum, a role-playing game (RPG), proved beneficial in deciphering the intricacies of Dues-Ex, a 
combination of the two genres. Similarly, perhaps capitalizing on students’ familiarity with social media 
can serve as a step towards effectively using technology as a tool for learning. 
For teachers, there are many benefits of utilizing a learning management system (LMS). For instance, 
activities that are tiring and perhaps monotonous for teachers to constantly repeat pose no problem to a 
computer. That you need not repeat a program, video, or listening as uploading the content on an LMS will 
handle it for you. Perhaps educators can then focus more on teaching. Also of interest is the ability to 
control and manage student work. 
Organization is quite intuitive and generally has specific drop boxes for each student (see figure 1). 
              Figure 1
For example, I can view all student work, add comments, and input grades in one window. Moreover, 
if an institution requires faculty to keep homework, storing it digitally frees up physical space and may 
promote better organization. I use Moodle for a reading and writing class and find correcting papers on a 
computer is much faster and more efficient than marking them by hand. Students also seem to enjoy not 
having to decrypt my less than stellar handwriting.  
Students can also benefit from the same system. For instance, they can practice during convenient 
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times, such as during their commutes from home to school. They are also able to listen to or practice 
material on their own without fear of other students laughing at them. Allowing students to access materials 
on their own accord my also mitigate pressure felt from teachers and or fellow students in a classroom 
setting. Content can be much richer and more dynamic with Flash-based applications. Moreover, linking 
URLs to outside videos and resources is quite simple.  
Conclusion
Regardless of status as a digital native or immigrant, technologies represent entities that must be 
learned. While there is no doubt brilliance and natural talent can assist greatly in the acquisition of new 
concepts and ideas, it accounts for only part of the whole learning process. That is, neither digital natives 
nor digital immigrants are bound to the false assumptions of their respective labels. Perhaps one reason 
underpinning the association of younger generations with high proficiencies in technology is their exposure 
and interaction with it. 
When viewed in conjunction with Gee’s (2008) observations, the partial findings of this study seem 
to suggest that familiarity and repetition in one broad genre can facilitate competence in a related one. For 
example, most video games require a user to navigate a set of menus via a graphic user interface (GUI). 
While there are many types of video games from first-person-shooters to those used in physical 
rehabilitation (Lindsey, 2008), most employ a menu system that shares many common features, such as 
layout and organization. As a result, exposure to different types of video games across multiple genres can 
lead to a faster familiarization of a game, or even a different technology, like the Moodle GUI. 
The author hopes that digital immigrants and natives alike will invest the time to learn new technologies 
such as Moodle. The time spent figuring out and experimenting with a new interface will yield benefits 
beyond just the LMS and may possibly be a stepping stone in furthering one’s digital proficiency across 
multiple domains.  
Appendix A
全く
そう思わない
そう
思わない
あまり
そう思わない
やや
そう思う
そう思う
非常に
そう思う
① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
1．もっと努力すれば、ムードルを確実に身につけられると思う。 ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
2．このまま使い続ければ、将来楽にレコーダーアプリを使えると思う。 ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
3． このまま続ければ、レコーディングをしてアップロードできるよう
になると思う。
① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
4．このまま使い続ければ、楽にムードルを使えるようになると思う。 ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
5．自分にはデジタル技術（テクノロジー）を学ぶ才能があると思う。 ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
6．ムードルのレイアウトを大体理解している。 ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
7． 自分が履修しているスピーキングとライティングの授業を探すこと
ができる。
① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
8．ムードルの課題がある場所が分かる。 ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
9．ムードルを簡単にナビゲートできると思う。 ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
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